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“When you are in a pickle, try to stay
cool and calm like a cucumber.”
~Unknown~

How to Cook a Spaghetti Squash
There are multiple ways to cook a spaghetti squash. Here are two,
real simple ways…
1.

This week’s CSA
share contains:

•

Heat the oven to 425 degrees. Cut the squash in half,

•

Lacinato Kale

Assorted Summer
Squash

lengthwise. Remove the seeds. Fill a Pyrex glass-baking dish
with an inch of water. Place the squash face down (so the

•

Russet Potatoes

skin side is up) in the dish. Bake for 30-35 minutes until you

•

can stab a fork in it. Let it cool, and then use a fork to scrape

Music Garlic

•

the “spaghetti” strands out. Serve with tomato sauce, or
pesto!

lengthwise. Remove the seeds. Grease a baking sheet and
also rub some olive oil on the face of the squash. Put the
squash face down onto the baking sheet. Bake for 30-45
minutes until you can stab a fork in it. Let it cool, and then
use a fork to scrape the “spaghetti” strands out.
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Tomatoes
•

2. Heat the oven to 425 degrees. Cut the squash in half,
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Rainbow Cherry

•
•

Seascape Strawberries
Yellow Onion

Spaghetti Squash

•

Islander Peppers

•

Sweet Nardello Peppers

•

Lemon Cucumbers
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Here is a recipe that incorporates potatoes, cucumber, onion, and green pepper from this weeks
CSA share!

Potato Salad with Cucumber, Pepper and (Bacon)
Total Time: 50 mins.

Servings: 2

Ingredients
2 large potatoes

¼ cup chopped fresh parsley

3 slices of bacon (optional)

½ Tbsp. paprika

½ cup mayonnaise

salt and pepper to taste

1-2 lemon cucumbers, chopped

¼ cup chopped yellow onion

2 hard-boiled eggs, chopped

1 green pepper, chopped

Preparation
1. Place potatoes into a large pot and cover with salted water. Bring to a boil, and then

reduce heat to medium-low and simmer until tender, about 20 minutes. Drain and cool.
Chop potatoes and transfer into a large salad bowl.

2. Place bacon in a large skillet and cook over medium-high heat, turning occasionally, until
evenly browned, about 10 minutes. Drain the bacon slices on paper towels. Crumble
bacon when cooled.

3. Stir mayonnaise, crumbed bacon, cucumber, onion, chopped eggs, parsley, green
pepper and paprika into the potatoes until thoroughly combined.

4. Season with salt and pepper.

